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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Ern
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Jun 2013 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Visited this parlour many times, safe parking, discreet entrance at back, room was very clean and
tidy and looked like it had been recently updated, shower was nice and clean, and hot so was just
as i like it.

The Lady:

Portia is stunning, over six foot with no shoes (WOW), a real amazonian warrior. the biggest tits you
can imagine, and legs that never finished.
She as the look of a page 3 model and everything else that goes with that :)

The Story:

i opted for the GFE with Portia which was £65.00, she took me to her room and offered me a
shower, which i accepted as i do prefer to be as clean as possible. She waited for me on the bed as
i cleaned myself and i have to say that whilst she was undressing i was getting hard as fuck, i asked
if she would play while i finished my shower, of which she did, she started to play with her pussy
and beckoned me out of the shower, i didn't get time to get fully dried as i was ready willing and
able to get on with the deed.
She pulled me on to the bed and starting kissing me very passionately, as she felt her way with her
hands down to my knob, (which was throbbing)
She asked what i would like, all i said was "do exactly what you want to me" lol, maybe the
excitement was getting the best of me.
She took me in her mouth and gave me the best blow job i have had in many a years, she asked if i
wanted to taste her juices,(of course i did), which i gladly did, as i could feel her body beginning to
get deeply involved with the oral i was giving her, she did actually compliment me on my oral
(blushes)
After some great Oral we jumped into the sex, in a number of positions, but i had to finish on those
gigantic tits of hers, the pleasure was all mine ;)
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